Things to do in June & July
Don’t forget to following COVID19 Government Guidance

Here are some things you can do while you explore
the Colne Valley Park or your local area

Fish, freshwater
shrimp, leech,
snail? Anything
else?

1. Go riverdipping – what creatures did you find?

2. Look out for dragonflies and damselflies - How many did you see?
3. Look for wildflowers.

See if you find these flowers - elderflower, dandelion,
daisy, buttercup, herb robert

4. Explore the Colne Valley Park. Visit a lake, park, woodland, nature reserve, river or canal.
5. How many different types of leaves can you spot? Can you name any?

Maybe it is an oak, maple, alder, willow,
beech or birch tree. See if you can find out.

6. Draw a tree. Do you know what type of tree it is?
7. Do a bit of cloud watching.

You might see them on trees,
hedges, or flowers.

How many different shapes did you
see? Did you see a dog, flower, face,
heart?

8. How many different sounds can you hear? Can you identify any?
9. Take a walk along the canal.

Maybe you hear – birds,
inserts, trees rustling, river
flowing, car traffic.

Watch the canal boats. See
how canal locks work. What
wildlife did you spot?

10. Write a poem about nature.
11. Try to identify 3 different butterflies.

Can you spot a peacock, red admiral, painted lady, orange tip, blue,
marble white or gatekeeper butterfly? Try to draw one of them.

12. Watch birds fly – how do the different birds move through the sky?

Do they swoop, glide, dive?

13. Go on a walk. How many colours can you see?
Did you see these colours - yellow, pink, red, white, green, purple,
orange, blue, brown? What other colours did you see?

Share your photos:
#visitcolnevalley
#explorecolnevalley
Follow us on Facebook
and
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